For unique moments

This is a place where soloists dig into the keys and maestros wield their batons – with gripping moments at every concert. The atmospheric architecture of Jean Nouvel provides the perfect backdrop to unique musical experiences. The acoustic concept of Russell Johnson also ensures for unforgettable sounds in the Concert Hall.
Basic option Concert Hall culture

Included in the price are:

Areas
- Concert hall, 10 hours, including installing and disassembling,
  Matinée (max. 6 hours), including installing and disassembling
- Orchestra dressing room, Section C, Level –2
- Conductor’s room, Section C, Level –1
- Warm-up room, Section C, Level 2
- Organiser’s office, Section C, Level 2
- Soloist room, Section C, Level 3
- Green Room, Section C, Level 3

Technology
- Operating costs for energy, heating/air conditioning, thorough cleaning
- Standard lighting
- PA system for short speeches
- Music stands, chairs

Staff and services
- Support on day of the event
- Staff for operating stage and standard lighting during period of hire
- Controlled admission
- Hall staff in accordance with safety regulations of KKL Luzern
- Guarded cloakroom
- Medical services for 800 guests or more
- KKL signage on flat screens on event day
- Publication in the KKL events calendar and on kkl-luzern.ch

Prices

One event
- Daily rate (10 hours):
  Fri to Sun plus all December: 24'500.–
  Mon to Thu: 20'500.–
- Matinée rate:
  Fri to Sun plus all December: 17'500.–
  (max. 6 hours)

  - Should the hall be required for longer than the period indicated,
    a flat-rate extra fee of 750.– will be charged for every additional hour
    of usage commenced.
  - Installation/disassembly sessions: 75% of room use costs

Further options

- Rows A,B (+53 seats) per event: 1000.–
- Steinway D Grand Piano, rent excluding tuning: 500.–
- Goll organ, rent excluding tuning: 500.–
- Half panoramic foyer, rent: 500.–
- Floor maps, numbered/unnumbered: per map 1.40/.– .70

Contact Sales + Booking
+41 41 226 74 37, sales@kkl-luzern.ch
kkl-luzern.ch